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dpynf wxt zeicr

cirdxhR oFicR lr wFcv iAxe rWFdi iAx ¥¦©¦§ª©§©¦¨©¦§¤¤
iAxW ,mElM odMl FA oi`W zOW xFng£¤¥¤¥©Ÿ¥§¤©¦

ozEixg`A oiaIg xnF` xfril`mirlq WngM ¡¦¤¤¥©¨¦§©£¨¨§¨¥§¨¦
.oA lWozEixg`A oiaIg oi` ,mixnF` minkge ¤¥©£¨¦§¦¥©¨¦§©£¨¨

`N`:ipW xUrn lW oFictkaiAx cird ¤¨§¦§¤©£¥¥¦¥¦©¦
xiv lr wFcv.xFdh `EdW mi`nh miabg ¨©¦£¨¦§¥¦¤¨

mr EWAkPW mi`nh miabg ,dpFW`x dpWOW¤¦§¨¦¨£¨¦§¥¦¤¦§§¦
`l ,mixFdh miabg:oxiv ElqtbiAx cird £¨¦§¦Ÿ¨§¦¨¥¦©¦

`.zny xeng xht oeict .ryedi 'x cird:zne xeng xht oeictl eyixtdy.mirlq yngk

:ozeixg`a aiigy oad oeict ly.ipy xyrn oeictksqk `eddc ezeixg`a aiig epi` ca` m`c

xeng xht aezkd yiwdy epivn o`k `"xc `nrhe .dil lf` `de milyexia lek`l `pngx diaiig

:dctz jipa xeka lke 'ebe dya dctz xeng xhte (cl zeny) xn`py .mc` xekal.`"kgew"`

`le eizywd diictl dctz d`nhd dndad xeka z`e mc`d xeka z` dctz dct j` (gi xacna)

:`"cla.oxiv z` elqt `loi`y iptn ezaexrz xqe` epi`y mi`nh miabg ly xiva elwdc

dpyn lr siqed v"x ly ezecre dpey`x dpyn dzid efe .`nlra zigelgl `l` epi`e mc mdl

:xedh envr `ed elit` `l` ezaexrz z` xqe` epi`c `iran `lc xedh `edy xnel dpey`x

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Eiduyot, chapter 7

(1) Rabbi Yehoshua and Rabbi Tzadok

testified regarding the redemption

lamb of a firstborn donkey [which had

been set aside as such] that if it died

[before he he gave it to the priest,] the

priest has no claim against the owner.

For Rabbi Eliezer maintains that He

[the Israelite] is responsible [for it, and

he must give another lamb to the

priest, since the verse states: “You will redeem the first issue of a donkey with

a lamb or kid. ... You will redeem every firstborn of your sons” (Exodus 34:20),

juxtaposing the firstborn of man with the firstborn of an animal, (also see Behorot

8:8) to tell you that just] as in the case of the five selaim in connection with the

redemption of the [firstborn] son [where, if he had set aside five selaim to redeem

his firstborn son and it got lost, he is responsible for it, so, too, with the firstborn

of the donkey]. However, the Sages say: He is not responsible, just as in the case

with the redemption of the second tithe [where, if he lost the money with which

he redeemed the second tithes' produce, he need not replace it with other money

to be spent on food in Jerusalem].

(2) Rabbi Tzadok testified regarding the brine of non-kosher grasshoppers that

[since they have no blood and are considered prespiration] they are considered

pure, for the first Mishnah had taught that non-kosher grasshoppers pickled

together with kosher grasshoppers [enumerated in Leviticus 11:20)] do not make

the [mixed] brine non-kosher [here, however, we are informed that even the brine

of the non-kosher species is kosher].

(3) [Flowing waters such as streams and rivers are similar to the water of a spring

and purify in any amount, even while flowing, and is valid for purification waters,emish
nah.co
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wFcvlrlr EAxW oilgFfmdW mithFPd ¨©£¦¤©©©§¦¤¥
`aE ,`ilRd zxiaA did dUrn .mixWM§¥¦©£¤¨¨§¦©©¦§¨¨

:EdExiWkde minkg iptl dUrnciAx cird ©£¤¦§¥£¨¦§¦§¦¥¦©¦
lr wFcvogNTW oilgFfodW fFb` dlrA ¨©£¦¤¦§¨©£¥¡¤¥

dUrn `aE ,`ild`a did dUrn .mixWM§¥¦©£¤¨¨§©£§¨¨©£¤
iptl:EdExiWkde ,zifBd zMWldiAx cird ¦§¥¦§©©¨¦§¦§¦¥¦©¦

Wi` miwi iAxe rWFdilr xcdlW llw §ª©§©¦¨¦¦£©©¨¨¤
z`Hg.`nh `EdW uxXd iAB lr FpzPW ©¨¤§¨©©¥©¤¤¤¨¥

b.mithepd lr eaxy oilgef lrmixac) xtr ilgef 'l rwxw b"r mixbp mdy zexdp oebk od oilgef

:miaf zliahle z`hg in oda ycwl mixyk ode ody lkae oilgefa mixdhn ody .oirnk opice (al

.mithepae d`q mirax`a xdhl dewnk opice .minyb in oebk odopi`y z`hg inl mileqte oxeay`

oda ycwl mixyke oilgefk opic oilgefd eaxe oithepa oilgef eaxrzpyke oiaf zliahl oke miig min

:ody lkae milgefa mixdhne miaf zliahle z`hg in.`iltd zxiaa:mewn myc.feb` dlra

mind zeidl afxn oink d`yr m` dgl `idyk dwexid dtilwd epiidc feb` ly dpevigd dtilwd

inl mixyk mde dpnn miglwnd minl yi milgef oic uegl dpnn miglwne da miqpkp milgefd

oiglwn myne .leaw zia dl yiy ef dtilw jeza eqpkpe li`ed opixn` `le .'eke miaf zliahle z`hg

:ilk daeyg dpi` dtilw dze`y itl .milgef oic mdl didi `l aey uegl.zifbd zkyl iptl

:zifbd zkyla miayeiy dlecb ixcdpqd.'`hg ly llwmebxz ea gpen dxt xt`y qxg ilk

:'tzk lr 'zlewe (ck ziy`xa) dnky lr dcke.uxyd b"r epzpydxtd xt`y ilkd `nhp `le

dxezde `nh mewna gpenc meyn .`nh xt`d ok it lr s` eabn `nhn qxg ilk oi` `dc ekeza

`xephxan dicaer epax

while dripping water such as rain

water requires 40 se'ah and immersion

in a non-flowing state, in order to

purify and is not valid for purification

waters]. Rabbi Zadok testified that if

flowing water exceeded dripping water

[with which it was mixed] it is valid

[as flowing water, and is treated as a

spring]. There was just such a case in

Birat HaPilya and it was brought before the Sages [for a ruling] and they ruled

the [combined] water valid.

(4) [Water from a spring which is made to pass over into a trough or any vessel

becomes invalid for immersion either in the trough or the vessel itself, or in the

water that flows out of the vessel from the other side, since the water having been

through a vessel becomes drawn water (see Mikvaot 5:1).] Rabbi Tzadok

testified regarding flowing water which was channeled to run through nut leaves

[fashioned into a leader] that [the nut leaves are not considered a vessel and

therefore] it was valid [water for purifying purposes]. There was just such a case

in Ahalya and it was brought before [the Sages of] the Chamber of Hewn Stone

and they ruled the water was valid.

(5) Rabbi Yehoshua and Rabbi Yakim a man of Hadar testified regarding a kalal

[an earthenware jar] of purification ashes which was placed over a dead crawling

thing [i.e., one of the eight enumerated in Leviticus 11:29] that they [the ashes]
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qiRR iAx cird .xdhn xfril` iAxWin lr ¤©¦¡¦¤¤§©¥¥¦©¦©§©©¦
m`W zFIxifp iYW xfPWdpFW`xd z` gNB ¤¨©§¥§¦¦¤¦¦©¤¨¦¨

.miXW mFi dIpXd gNbOW ,miWlW mFim`e §¦¤§©¥©©§¦¨¦¦§¦
miWlW mFIW ,`vi ,cg` xqg miXW mFi gNb¦©¦¦¨¥¤¨¨¨¤§¦

:oipOd on Fl dlFreiAxe rWFdi iAx cird ¤¦©¦§¨¥¦©¦§ª©§©¦
lr qiRR.minlW axwIW minlW lW cle ©§©©§©¤§¨¦¤¦§©§¨¦

axwi `l minlW clEW xnF` xfril` iAxW¤©¦¡¦¤¤¥¤§©§¨¦Ÿ¦§©
.minlWiAx xn` .axwi ,mixnF` minkge §¨¦©£¨¦§¦¦§©¨©©¦

igaf dxt Epl dzidW cirn ip` ,qiRR©§©£¦¥¦¤¨§¨¨¨¨¦§¥

become defiled, for Rabbi Eliezer

ruled that [since earthenware does not

contract impurity through their

exterior walls] they were pure.

[However, the Sages hold that it does

becomes defiled because the verse

states: (Numbers 19:9) “A pure man

will gather the ash of the cow and

place it outside the camp in a pure

place,” the Sages maintain that,

although, the jar itself will not become defiled, due to its being earthenware,

nevertheless it is not, in a pure place (see Praah 10:3)]. [Standard nezirut is thirty

days, thus one who says: I am a nazir, shaves and brings his sacrifices on the

thirty-first day, but if he went ahead and shaved on the thirtieth day since we

maintain that the observance of part of a day is considered as observing a

complete day, he fulfills his obligation.]. Rabbi Papais testified regarding one

who undertook two [consecutive] nezirut, that if he shaved for the first on the

thirtieth day, he shaves for the second on the sixtieth day, but if he shaved on

the day before the sixtieth [i.e, the 59th day] he still has fulfilled his obligation,

because the thirtieth day is [also] included [as the first day] in the count [of the

second nezirut].

(6) Rabbi Yehoshua and Rabbi Papias testified regarding the offspring of a

peace-offering that it should be brought as a peace-offering, for Rabbi Eliezer

said [that the Rabbis ordained] that the offspring of a peace-offering [is left to

die and] may not be brought as a peace-offering [as a precaution against an owner

postponing offering a peace-offering, hoping that in the interim it will produce

other offspring to be offered as peace-offerings in the future, lest one come to

inadvertantly work or shear these sanctified animals] while the Sages say: It

should be offered. Rabbi Papias said: That I testify that we once had a cow [that

:xedh mewna dpgnl uegn gipde (hi xacna) 'xn`.xdhn xfril` 'xyxt`dy ilkde li`ed xaqc

:`"xk dkld oi`e .xedh mewn dia `pixw xity .`ed xedh ekeza.zexifp izy xfpy in lr.mzq

:mei miyly zexifp mzq lke.miyly mei dpey`xd z` glb m`ydil `iran `l dlgzklc

el dzlr miyly mei glb m`e .mixenb mei miyly zexifp didzy ick cg`e miyly mei `l` glbl

:elekk meid zvwn opixn`c .zexifp.`vi cg` xqg miyy mei glb m`ezexifp ly miyly meiy

e`vnp .dipyd zexifpd on mb dpnp dpey`x ly miyly meiy oeike .o`kle o`kl dler .dpey`x

:cg` xqg miyya milk dipy zexifp ly mei miylye.minly axwi `l minly cleeqpek `l`

lcbie .clzy cr m`l iiedy`l iz` dpwz el yi minly cle zxn` i`c dxifb meyn .zne dtikl
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minlWminlW DCle Eplk`e gqRa dEplk`e §¨¦©£©§¨©¤©§¨©§©§¨§¨¦
:bgAflr Ecird mdminFYgp lW zFkEx` ¤¨¥¥¦©£¤©§¦

iAxW .zF`nh odWEcird md .xdhn xfril` ¤¥§¥¤©¦¡¦¤¤§©¥¥¥¦
`ilg oiA lFg ozpe zFilg FkYgW xEPY lr©©¤¦§ª§§¨©¥ª§¨
md .xdhn xfril` iAxW .`nh `EdW `ilgl§ª§¨¤¨¥¤©¦¡¦¤¤§©¥¥

EcirdEidW .xc` lkA dpXd z` oixArOW ¥¦¤§©§¦¤©¨¨§¨£¨¤¨

:dceare dfib icil eda iz`e .zecled on mixcr.bga minly dcle eplk`e.xn`w zereayd bga

mz`ade dny z`ae (ai mixac) xn`py .dyra xaer `vnp .zekeqd bgl dtvne oiznn did m`y

xaer epi` xg`z `lc e`la edin .jilry mixcp lk `ad .dny `azy oey`x lbxa rnync dny

:milbx yly eilr exariy crf.minezgp ly zekex`my mikxer minezgpdy ur ilk iheyt

:zekexr enk .zekex` .ztd oiyery drya mgl ly zexkk.ze`nh odyz"dnc idpc opaxcn

:ipy wxt milk zkqna gkenck odilr exfb opax d`neh oilawn oi` ur ilk iheyt.xdhn `"xy

:`"xk dkld oi`e eed `l ur ilk iheytk elit` llk milk iaiyg `l xaqc.zeileg ekzgyekzgy

.hiha eze` eghe .`ilegl `ileg oia leg ozpe .`ileg iab lr `ileg gipde .zeilegl eagxa xepzl

:mixepzl miyery jxck .eneg xenyl ezearl aiaq hih ly dlth el dyre.xdhn `"xyoeikc

z` zxagne .cg` ilk eze` dyer dlthdy mi`nhn minkge .inc xeayk .oiwcqd oia leg yic

`xephxan dicaer epax

was a peace-offering] and we ate of it

on Pesah and we ate its offspring as a

peace-offering on the [next] Festival

[of Shavuot].

(7) [Ordinarily flat wooden vessels are

not susceptible to being defiled unless

they have a hollow inner space

however,] they testified regarding the boards of bakers [upon which bread is

shaped] that they are [Rabbinically] liable to defilement for Rabbi Eliezer

declared that [although wooden vessels can become Rabbinically defiled] they,

[the boards of bakers] are not [considered vessels at all and are thus not] liable.

They also testified regarding a [round standing earthen] oven which was cut into

separate ring sections [resembling individual tires] and then was reassembeled

one tire-like ring was placed upon the other and] sand was placed between one

ring section and the other [and then was plastered with clay to retain the heat]

that it is [now considered a complete oven because of the plaster connecting the

rings and is judged as a vessel and hence is] liable to defilement for Rabbi Eliezer

declared that [since the sand separates between the rings it is not considered

connected and thus if each individual tire-like ring is not four cubits high] it is

not liable [for it is still considered a broken oven, the halachah does not follow

Rabbi Eliezer]. [Since the lunar year is 11 days shorter than a solar year, every

few years, an extra month of Adar is added. During the times of the Sanhedrin

this was done by deliberation of the Bet Din. The verse states: “This month shall

be for you the beginning of months,” (Exodus 12:2) thus once Nissan begins no

further intercalation is possible (Sanhedrin 12b). They testified that we may

intercalate the year during the whole of Adar for it was said [by the Sages only]
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`xephxan dicaer epax

until Purim. They testified that we may

intercalate the year conditionally.

There once such a case where Rabban

Gamliel [who was the head of the

Sanhedrin] went to take permission

from the governor in Syria [in some

communal matter] and delayed in

returning and [since the intercalation

requires the consent of the head of the

Sanhedrin] they intercalated on the

condition that Rabban Gamliel would

approve and upon his return he

declared: I approve and in fact it was a leap year.

(8) Menahem ben Signai testified regarding the [earthenware] ledge attached to

an olive boiler's pot [to prevent overflowing] that [since it assists in the olive

boiler's function] it is subject to defilement [this is deduced from the use in the

verse: “They are impure and they will be impure for you” (Leviticus 11:35), thus

any part of the vessel that is useful for you is susceptible to defilement] but that

of dyers is pure [since the earthenware ledge will damage the dye the ledge is

not considered useful for you and is not subject to defilement], for it was said

that the reverse was true.

(9) Rabbi Yohanan ben Gudgedah testified regarding a deaf-mute girl who was

given in marriage by her father [while she was a minor and under his jurisdiction

and thus, is Biblically, considered a married woman] that she is divorced with a

get [though she is considered mentally incompetent; since a divorce does not

require her consent, she is divorced]; and that a[n orphaned] minor Israelite [who

was] given in marriage [by her mother and brother] to a priest [though such a

marriage is only valid, Rabbinically, still she] may eat [Rabbinically designated]

ixnF`mixERd cr mz` mixArOW Ecird md . §¦©©¦¥¥¦¤§©§¦¤
KldW l`ilnB oAxa dUrnE .i`pY lr dpXd©¨¨©§©©£¤§©¨©§¦¥¤¨©

oFnbdn zEWx lFHl,`Fal ddWe `ixEqA ¦§¥¤§§§¨§¨¨¨
oAx dvxIWkl i`pY lr dpXd z` ExAre§¦§¤©¨¨©§©¦§¤¦§¤©¨
z`vnpe ,ip` dvFx xn` `AWkE ,l`ilnB©§¦¥§¤¨¨©¤¨¦§¦§¥

:zxArn dpXdglr i`pbq oA mgpn cird ©¨¨§ª¤¤¥¦§©¥¤¦§©©
,`nh `EdW mizif iwlFW lW dxFId sqEn©©¨¤§¥¥¦¤¨¥

mirAv lWesENg mixnF` EidW .xFdh `EdW §¤©¨¦¤¨¤¨§¦¦
mixaCd:hlr `cBcB oA `ipEgp iAx cird ©§¨¦¥¦©¦§§¨¤ª§§¨©

.hba d`vFi `idW ,dia` D`iVdW zWxgd©¥¤¤¤¦¦¨¨¦¨¤¦§¨§¥
dPhw lrel`xUi za,odMl z`VPW`idW §©§©¨©¦§¨¥¤¦¥©Ÿ¥¤¦

miwcqd:`"xk dkld oi`e .`ilegl `ileg oia leg yiy it lr s`e .lka dpyd z` oixarny

.xc`meia la` ipy xc` `ed `ad ycgde .dpyd zxaern xnel oic zial onf yi xc`a h"k cr

mewn wxt migqta yxetnk oqip erawl ie`xe li`ed .dpyd z` xarl oileki oi` xc`l miyly

:(ep sc) ebdpy.i`pz lr:zxaern didz `l e`l m`e zxaern didz `iypd dvxi m`gsqen

.mizif iwley ly dxeidzetqez mdl miyere .zelecb zexei mdl yi mirave mizif iwley jxc

dkixv ztqez dze`y itl .`nh mizif iwley lye .mzgizx zra mind da elriy mzty lr hih

lk mkl opiyxce .mkl eidi mi`nhe (`i `xwie) mixike xepz iab dxn` dxezde da oiynzyne ilkl

:d`neh lawny `ed ea oiynzyne el mikixv mz`y ilkd on xacd xnelk mkikxvaymirav lye

.xedh:mrav cqti `ny mi`xiy itl ztqez dze`a miynzyn miravd oi`yhzyxgd lr
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lre .DWxFi DlrA dzn m`e ,dnExYA zlkF`¤¤©§¨§¦¥¨©§¨§¨§©
F`pAW lEfBd WixOd,dxiAaeinC z` oYIW. ©¨¦©¨¤§¨©¦¨¤¦¥¤¨¨

,miAxl drcFp `NW dlEfBd z`Hgd lre§©©©¨©§¨¤Ÿ§¨¨©¦
,zxRkn `idW:gAfOd oETz ipRn ¤¦§©¤¤¦§¥¦©¦§¥©

.dia` d`iydyelit` dphw `idyk diyecw dia` law ixdy dxenb yi` zy` `iedc ab lr s`

zyxbzn dy`dy itl zrc dl oi`y it lr s`e zyxg `idyk dhib z` zlawne .hba d`vei ikd

:dzrc opira `l jkld .dgxk lra.odkl z`ypy l`xyi za dphw lreeid `lc dnezi `ide

:opaxcn `l` di`eyp.dnexza zlke`y:`ziixe`c dnexz eh` opaxc dnexz opixfb `le opaxc

.yixn:dxew.dxia:lecb zia.miayd zpwz iptnxifgdle ezxia rwrwl ekixvn dz` m`y

:daeyz zeyrln rpni envr yixn.miaxl drcep `ly:dlefb `idy.zxtkn `idy`iadl v"`e

:zxg`.gafn oewz iptnlha gafn `vnpe .dxfra ehgypy oileg elk`y miavr mipdk eidi `ly

:dcear cearln mirpnpy

`xephxan dicaer epax

terumah [and we do not fear that she

may come to eat Biblically designated

terumah] and [the Rabbis further

decreed that] if she dies, her husband

inherits her. [He also testified]

regarding a stolen beam which was built into a large building that he pays [the

victim] with money [rather than obligating the thief to return the stolen item by

dismantling his house] for the sake of the penitent [not to deter him from

repenting]; and regarding a stolen sin-offering, where the public is not aware [that

it is stolen] that [the Rabbis confiscated it from its rightful owners and gave the

one offering possession of it (Tosfot Hadashim) and thus,] it offers atonement

[the Rabbis decreed this] for the sake of the Altar [had the offering not been

valid, the priests would hesitate to sacrifice offerings for fear that the animal was

stolen leaving the Altar to remain idle].
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